KPS – Kendrick Parents’ Society
Kendrick School, London Road, Reading, RG1 5BN
Reg. Charity no. 1104281
www.kendrick.reading.sch.uk Telephone: 0118 901 5859
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are excited to share that Kendrick Parent Society is organizing its first International Food Festival on the
7th July in our school campus. This will be a great opportunity to unleash the chef within you and create lip
smacking goodies and delicious dishes that are characteristic of the country they belong to!

KPS International Food Festival – Sunday 7th July 2019, 11am to 3pm
To start with, we have listed down country stalls and some food items that go along with it. Pick your choice and
register your interest with Ruchi Mehrotra - khatriruchi05@gmail.com (07816167203) (the food items listed are
indicative only; you are free to choose any item of your choice that is not listed but can be attributed to the country)
Country

Indicative Food Items

UK

Fish & chips
Shepherd’s Pie (veg/nonveg)

India – North

Veg/ chicken biryani or veg/nonveg curry+Naan
Delhi Chaat- Aloo tikki chaat, Pani puri, Samosa

India - South

Idli, Vada, Sambhar,
Live Dosa counter if possible

Indo Chinese/Chinese

Fried Rice (veg/ nonveg) with Manchurian curry or sweet & sour curry, spring roll,
chowmein

Thailand

Red/ Green curry with coconut rice or jasmine rice; Papaya Salad, Pad thai veg/
nonveg

Japan

Gayoza (veg/nonveg) Sushi Katsu curry+ Rice

Italy

Pasta, Pizza if possible or
Risotto Soup with Bread
Taco
Tortilla wrap

Mexico

USA

Hot dog (veg/ nonveg) Burger (veg non veg)

Morocco

Veg/ nonveg tagine dish
Couscous Makouda

Turkey/Middle East

Falafel in pitta bread with hummus Kebabs

Desserts

Ice cream rolls
Pancakes/waffle
Candy floss

Drinks and Cupcakes will be run by KPS members

KPS Chair: Maitri Sanket; Vice-Chair: Gayatri Hariharan
Headteacher: Ms Christine Kattirtzi

Email: Chair.kps.uk@gmail.com
Email: admin@kendrick.reading.sch.uk
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A few key notes for you to consider:
 The stall allocation will be on a first come, first serve basis. So, do register your interest at the earliest
possible and before 17th May 2019
 Parents of newcomers (Year 7 joiners) are also welcome to participate or volunteer for support activities
for the event
 Participants are requested to use catering equipment/BBQ grill etc to keep food warm and less electronic
equipment since this is planned to be an outdoor event
 Here is a handy link to hire catering equipment – Hire 2 Serve - for those who are interested
 Decorate your stall to depict the country of your choice to balance the visual aesthetics and culinary
flavours. If you need any help in this, do reach out to Sarika - sarikadhallam@gmail.com (7466364911)
 Those who wish to volunteer for non-catering activities, please drop a mail to chair.kps.uk@gmail.com
 Since KPS events are primarily fundraisers for school, we are looking at a 25% profit share of each stall
at the minimum. You are welcome to share a higher percentage of your profit if you are feeling benevolent
We look forward to your thoughts and suggestions and enthusiastic participation!
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